CORRIGENDA.

Page 19, line 7, for "voidance" read "voidance."
34, line 51, for "Standeford" read "Scaudeford."
55, line 14, for "Ceraldo" read "Certaldo."
83, line 12, for "Teraldo" read "Certaldo."
135, line 51, for "Clannowe" read "Cianvowe."
138, line 48, for "Wemyll" read "Weivyll."
220, line 31, for "Whitturtul" read "Whiteurtul."
279, line 24, for "Clavenou" read "Clanevou."
284, line 28, for "Clannowe" read "Cianvowe."
332, line 36, for "Roubure" read "Rombure."
427, line 32, for "Goudenere" read "Gondeucre."
427, line 33, for "Goudenere" read "Gondeuere."
427, line 40, for "Nhormelee" read "Schorningelee."
427, line 48, for "Waffty" read "Waisty."
427, line 44, for "Dueneull" read "Dunepull."
427, line 51, for "Brunesho" read "Brumesho."
428, line 5, for "Mulebrok" read "Mukebrok."
502, line 39, for "Clannou" read "Cianvou."
520, line 10, "[11,083]" in the margin should follow "By p. s." in line 8.